
 

Mobile Team Training Unit IV has received certification for this course with the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board 

PRESENTS 

Effective Crime Scene Reporting: 

Documentation and Demonstratives 

Course Description: 
 

This one-day fundamental seminar is designed for sworn personnel involved in evidence recovery and 
preservation efforts.  Presented material and practical exercises are designed to strengthen your everyday 
and forensic reporting skills.  Crime scene documentation demands an elevated and often technical level of 
detail that goes beyond standard field reporting needs of statutory and Uniform Crime Reporting require-
ments.  Forensic/Scientific focused documentation can counter memory recall challenges experienced by 
ever the most seasoned crime scene investigators.  Accurate reporting offsets media-fueled CSI effects 
which adversely impacts ensuing and often time-delayed trials. 

 

Per Board approval, this Class Meets the following Mandatory Training Key Guidelines. 

Legal Updates—.5 hours; Procedural Justice—6.5 hours; Lead Homicide Investigation (LHI)—7 hours 

DATE: April 2, 2024                                REGISTRATIONS ENDS:  March 19, 2024 
 
TIME:  8:00 AM-4:00 PM        

Location: MTTU IV East Moline, 1033 7th Street 
Instructor: Rusty Sullivan, On-Target Solutions 

Maximum Enrollment: 30 

Cost: MTTU IV MEMBERS: $ 0.00 (HAVE PREFERENCE) - NON MTTU IV MEMBERS: $75.00 

Instructor Bio 

R.P. “Rusty” Sullivan 
Rusty’s over 40-year law enforcement sworn and civilian career continues to build upon 20 years of accumulated full-
time forensic practitioner/supervisor assignments while working with small to large sized police agencies. He is a court 
recognized expert in the forensic sub-disciplines of Latent Fingerprint and Digital Data Recovery along with being a life-
time member of the Illinois Division of the International Association for Identification (IDIAI- State Forensic Association) 
having previously served as its President & Chairman of the board and who was responsible for providing annual state 
level forensic training conferences and workshops. 
His amassed experience includes evidence and digital device processing originating from basic property crime scenes, 
staged scenes, an organized crime million dollar plus warehouse burglary, internal affairs criminal investigations, officer 
involved shootings, in-custody deaths, gang drive-by shootings, hazardous material scenes, numerous domestic, as well 
as 100’s of homicides and other cases. 
Rusty has been instructing law enforcement on evidence processing and recovery for over 18 years along with coordi-
nating evidence room inventories and audits for law enforcement agencies. 
 


